
Review
Kent/Blossom Festival Faculty Recitals feature The Miami
Quartet, David Shifrin & Spencer Myer (June 26 & 29)

by Guytano Parks

The Kent/Blossom Music Festival 
2013 Concert Series opened its 
46th Season with a pair of con-
certs featuring guest pianist 
Spencer Myer: on Wednesday, 
June 26 with the Miami String 
Quartet and on Saturday, June 29 
with David Shifrin, clarinet and 

-
formances were well attended with enthusiastic, near-capacity audiences in Kent 

In residence at KSU's Glauser School of Music since 2004, the Miami String Quar-
tet — Benny Kim and Cathy Meng Robinson, violin; Scott Lee, viola and Keith 
Robinson, cello — began with a profound performance of Beethoven's String 
Quartet in f, Op. 95 "Serioso" which was notable for its contrasts between the 

color was achieved by each member of the quartet, adding much to their expressive 
Allegro con brio movement with a great 

sense of balance and control, making the most of Beethoven's subito shifts in dy-

The yearning and aching dissonances of the second movement Allegretto ma non 
troppo created a restless, unsettled harmonic sense while dotted rhythms urged the 
third moment Allegro assai vivace ma serioso forward with rich and colorful har-

Larghetto espressivo - Allegretto agitato brought the piece to 
an exciting conclusion, and in the words of Basil Lam, “this comic-opera ending is 
absurdly and deliberately unrelated to the 'quartet serioso' — the true Shake-

The  by Shostakovich took us to an entirely 
different sound world which included harsh gliding notes, biting emphatic chords 



— Moderato con moto; Adagio; Allegretto; Adagio; Allegro — received a reading 

composer, fragmentary melodies, sustained chords, repeated notes, impish gallop-
ing, sotto voce effects, declamatory pizzicati and more abounded and it was all bril-

Spencer Myer, Gold Medalist of the 2008 New Orleans International Piano Compe-
tition and laureate of The Cleveland International Piano Competition, joined Kim, 
Lee and Robinson in the four-movement Piano Quartet in A, Op. 26

deftly discerned what should be prominently heard and what should remain in the 

tossing back and forth of the chordal sections between piano and strings in the 
opening Allegro non troppo and the hushed opening of the Poco adagio was lovely, 

Scherzo: poco allegro - Trio was buoyantly playful with sections of drama and the 
Finale: Allegro

Saturday evening's recital by Kulas Guest 

Spencer Myer included a mix of musical 
styles in works by Schumann, Brahms, 

three pieces which comprise Fantasiestucke, 
Sonata for Clarinet and 

with supple phrasing and nuance, clarinetist 
and pianist matched subtle interpretive and dynamic levels sublimely while en-

Three Pieces for Solo Clar-
inet by Stravinsky, short monologues which in turn explore the clarinet's lower reg-

-
formance of Poulenc's Sonata for Clarinet and Piano, played with wit and charm 

Long lyrical lines undoubtedly inspired arrangements for clarinet of two solo piano 
pieces by Debussy: The Little Shepherd (from Children's Corner Suite) and Girl 
with the Flaxen Hair (from Preludes, Book II -
trol of every sound were at the service of musical expression in these beautifully 



-
servatory, Debussy composed his Première Rhapsodie for clarinet and piano to dis-
play the performers' tone in the slower lyrical section and to display their dexterity 

Rossini's opera buffa-like Theme and Variations served as an encore and Shifrin 
-

cianship, coupled with some dramatic input by way of subtle facial expressions and 


